Tropical cyclones in the western North Atlantic basin are a persistent threat to human interests along the east coast of North America. Occurring mainly during the late summer and early autumn, these storms often cause strong winds and extreme rainfall and can have a large impact on the weather of eastern Canada. From 1979 to 2005, 40 named (by the National Hurricane Center) tropical cyclones tracked over eastern Canada. Based on the time tendency of the low-level (850-700 hPa) vorticity, the storms are partitioned into two groups: ''intensifying'' and ''decaying.'' The 16 intensifying and 12 decaying cases are then analyzed using data from both the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) and the NCEP global reanalysis. Composite dynamical structures are presented for both partitioned groups, utilizing both quasigeostrophic (QG) and potential vorticity (PV) perspectives. It is found that the proximity to the tropical cyclone and subsequent negative tilt (or lack thereof) of a precursor trough over the Great Lakes region is crucial to whether a storm ''intensifies'' or ''decays.'' Heavy precipitation is often the main concern when tropical cyclones move northward into the midlatitudes. Therefore, analyses of storm-relative precipitation distributions show that storms intensifying (decaying) as they move into the midlatitudes often exhibit a counterclockwise (clockwise) rotation of precipitation around the storm center.
Introduction

a. Motivation
Occurring mainly during the late summer and early autumn, tropical cyclones that move poleward and affect the midlatitudes of the North Atlantic basin can have a large impact on the weather of eastern Canada, especially in terms of extreme rainfall events. Operational forecasters in the region face a major challenge (Fogarty 2002b) in predicting extratropical transitions (ETs) of tropical cyclones in eastern Canada, which occur 1-2 times per year on average (Hart and Evans 2001) . The exact location of impact, ranging from southern Ontario to eastern Newfoundland, varies based on several factors (e.g., season, sea surface temperature, track, and synoptic situation).
In 2005, the remnants of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita were responsible for a significant percentage of the total monthly precipitation throughout a large portion of the St. Lawrence River Valley and eastern Canada. For example, 55% (73 mm) of the total August 2005 precipitation at Montreal (YUL) fell on one day (31 August), in association with the remnants of Katrina. In September of the same year, Stephenville, Newfoundland, received 151.4 mm (54% of the total September 2005 precipitation) of precipitation due to the northward-moving remnants of Hurricane Rita. To provide perspective on how extreme these rainfall values are, the average precipitation for the entire month of August in Montreal is 92.7 mm; while at Stephenville, Newfoundland, the average precipitation received for the month of September is 128 mm.
The work of Hart and Evans (2001) is the most complete ET climatology in the Atlantic basin, showing that 50% of landfalling tropical cyclones in the western Atlantic are storms that have undergone or are undergoing extratropical transition. During the period from 1979 to 1993, they show that 46% of Atlantic tropical cyclones undergo ET at some point during their life cycle. Moreover, of the 61 transitioning tropical cyclones that they marked from 1979 to 1993, 51% experience posttransition intensification. In addition, they find a latitudinal dependence whereby 60% of tropical cyclones that undergo post-ET intensification have a point of origin south of 208N. In contrast, 90% of tropical cyclones that weaken post-ET originate north of 208N. This suggests that baroclinic characteristics in the initial tropical vortex may not be conducive to a strong ET later in the storm's lifetime (Hart and Evans 2001) .
An integral part of the Hart and Evans (2001) Atlantic climatology is the seasonal dependence of ET occurrence. As shown by Hart and Evans, the probability of a storm undergoing ET in the North Atlantic increases as the tropical cyclone season progresses. In addition, their findings indicate that ET typically occurs at lower latitudes at the beginning and the end of the season and at higher latitudes during peak season. This is primarily due to the delayed warming of the Atlantic, which allows tropical systems to survive as purely tropical entities at higher latitudes during the month of September (Hart and Evans 2001) . Similar climatologies have been performed for other tropical cyclone basins, most notably the western North Pacific (Klein et al. 2000) and the eastern Indian Ocean (Foley and Hanstrum 1994) .
There have been numerous case studies performed with regard to these storms in recent years. A particularly prominent major flooding event in the northeast United States and eastern Canada, the remnants of Hurricane Hazel in 1954 (Palmé n 1958 Matano 1958; Anthes 1990; Weese 2003; Gyakum 2003) , helped inspire the first in-depth studies of ET. Recent research focuses on either the western North Pacific basin (Matano and Sekioka 1971a,b; Harr and Elsberry 2000; Harr et al. 2000; Klein et al. 2000; Ritchie and Elsberry 2003; Elsberry 2002; Klein et al. 2002) , western Europe (Thorncroft and Jones 2000; Browning et al. 1998; Agusti-Panareda et al. 2004; Browning et al. 2000) , or the United States (DiMego and Bosart 1982a,b; Atallah and Bosart 2003; Bosart and Dean 1991; Colle 2003; Carr and Bosart 1978; Dickinson et al. 2004) .
Two published works with major relevance to this paper are Hart et al. (2006) and Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) . In Hart et al. (2006) , 34 cases of storms that are undergoing ET are examined and partitioned based on an intensification criterion (this is discussed more indepth in section 3a). Hart et al. (2006) state that the ''determination of whether a cyclone will undergo intensification or decay post-ET is critical to accurate forecasting of the storm-related weather at this stage.'' After partitioning (and the exclusion of overland cases), 11 cases of weakening and 6 cases of strengthening were found. In similar fashion to this paper, Hart et al. (2006) go on to describe synoptic structures associated with both the intensifying and weakening groups, more specifically the orientation of the tilt of the 500-hPa midlatitude trough and its distance from the polewardmoving tropical cyclone. Meanwhile, Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) use model simulations of both intensifying and dissipating cases to investigate the impact of the midlatitude trough with respect to its intensity, orientation, and distance from the tropical cyclone. In addition, Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) investigate the issue of precipitation distributions in their model simulations, for both the intensifying and dissipating cases. It is first and foremost believed that because of the relatively small sample sizes in Hart et al. (2006) , Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) , and this paper, that certain results prevalent in all three papers should be taken as a reinforcement of those particular results. A more specific and in-depth discussion of the results of both Hart et al. (2006) and Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) and the importance of these results to those reported in this paper can be found in section 3.
Most of the research with respect to eastern Canada examines the transition and subsequent reintensifications of Hurricanes Earl McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2003 , 2004a Ma et al. 2003; McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2004a; Elsberry 2004; McTaggart-Cowan et al. 2004b) and Michael (in 2000; Fogarty 2002a; Abraham et al. 2002) . While Fogarty and Gyakum (2005) and Gyakum (2003) produce dynamic analyses of ET in eastern Canada through 1996, no study objectively analyzes the precipitation distributions associated with transitioning cyclones in eastern Canada in similar fashion to what Atallah et al. (2007) does for the United States. This is despite the significant number of flooding events resulting from northward-moving tropical cyclones affecting eastern Canada over the last three decades.
To this end, Atallah et al. (2007) , Jones et al. (2003) , and DiMego and Bosart (1982a) , among others, cite the impact of ET in terms of catastrophic flooding potential. Quite a few of these storms from Agnes (in 1972; DiMego and Bosart 1982a,b) to Katrina (2005) are responsible for copious amounts of precipitation even after ceasing to be tropical cyclones. Atallah et al. (2007) seek an evaluation of precipitation distributions associated with landfalling, and subsequently northward-moving, remnants of tropical cyclones. Meanwhile, Darr (2002) chooses a set of tropical cyclones in the western North Atlantic basin and classifies them as storms that underwent either a strong transition or no transition at all during their life cycle. McTaggart-Cowan et al. (2004b) state: ''As both a forecasting and a diagnostic tool, it is often convenient to sort features involved in the ET process into the mutually exclusive categories of either tropical or extratropical. Such a simplification is useful to the extent that it allows us to define a common framework under which to discuss these events; however, it can lead to an incorrect conclusion that these features exist in isolation of each other and of their life cycles.'' Accordingly, it is not a priority of this study to define the exact phase each storm is in during the period of study. This is a major contrast of this paper with the work of Hart et al. (2006) and Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) . It is important to explicitly state, therefore, that it is not an a priori constraint that the cases in this paper have or are undergoing ET; that is, the transition of a purely tropical cyclone to one with purely extratropical or hybrid characteristics (Jones et al. 2003) . However, it is certainly reasonable, based on past research (mainly Hart and Evans 2001) and general meteorological knowledge, to assume that many of the cases in this study do involve ET simply because of the relatively high latitudes in eastern Canada where most of the cases are studied. This subtle but important distinction will be expanded upon later in this paper, primarily in section 3a.
Finally, it is often convenient in synoptic meteorology to ignore diabatic and frictional effects, so as to make equations and diagnostics easier to use. In terms of the storms in this study, however, an interaction takes place that is essentially the ''juxtaposition of two very different air masses (tropical and baroclinic) resulting in a pronounced temperature gradient. . .that can lead to copious amounts of precipitation. The diabatic heating resulting from the precipitation then serves as a mechanism for changing the scales and orientations of the upper and lower-level potential vorticity (PV) anomalies'' (Atallah and Bosart 2003) . Atallah and Bosart (2003) also find that, in the case of Hurricane Floyd (1999), diabatic heating released by heavy precipitation along the U.S. east coast acted to enhance the downstream ridge over the western Atlantic; this subsequently changes the orientation of the midlatitude trough interacting with Floyd from positive (i.e., a trough axis from southwest to northeast) to negative (i.e., a trough axis from southeast to northwest), making it more potent. Colle (2003) agrees, stating that high-resolution modeling of Floyd clearly shows that, when diabatic effects are removed, the storm is approximately 25 hPa weaker at sea level than when diabatic effects are included. It is evident from the literature that diabatic heating is an important aspect of poleward-moving tropical cyclones, since it can affect the storm in multiple ways, from intensity and track of the cyclone, to copious amounts of precipitation. Therefore, the importance of diabatic processes will be highlighted as one that is quite nonnegligible, particularly in cases of rapid reintensification of tropical and ex-tropical cyclones in the midlatitudes.
b. Objectives
One goal in this study is to combine the dynamical approach of Darr (2002) and the precipitation focus of Atallah and Bosart (2003) and Atallah et al. (2007) , while utilizing a much higher-resolution dataset [the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR; Mesinger et al. 2006 )], to help resolve features not previously examined using lower-resolution analyses. Specifically, it is important to contrast two methodologies: (i) using precipitation distributions to perform a dynamical analysis (as in Atallah et al. 2007 ) and (ii) using dynamical storm partitioning to analyze precipitation distributions (as done in this study).
In summary, the main objectives of this paper are as follows:
d Partition the storm cases into ''intensifying'' and ''decaying'' groups, based on an intensity criterion (section 3a). d Explore the similarities and differences between the intensifying and decaying groups by examining various synoptic structures, using both quasigeostrophic (QG) and PV thinking (section 3b). d Compare and contrast the precipitation distributions of the storms in the intensifying and decaying groups (section 3c). d Investigate effects of latent heat release due to intense precipitation on synoptic structures, for both the intensifying and decaying groups (section 3d).
Data
Storm cases are chosen from the National Hurricane Center (NHC) best-track archive dataset (see online at http://www.nhc.noaa.gov). In total, 40 storms are found to have tracked over eastern Canada (from Windsor, Ontario, to St. John's, Newfoundland) from 1979 to 2005 ( Fig. 1) , as listed in Table 1 .
Both the NCEP-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) global reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) and the NCEP NARR (Mesinger et al. 2006 ) are utilized in this study. However, the NARR, which has a 32-km horizontal resolution (as opposed to a 2.58 horizontal grid in the global reanalysis), higher temporal resolution (3 versus 6 h), and the availability of a 3-hourly accumulated precipitation field, is chosen as the primary dataset for analysis. The primary use of the NCEP global reanalysis is to plot composites. Unlike the NCEP global reanalysis, which encompasses data back to 1948, the NARR data begins in 1979. As a result, the storm dataset for this study is limited to 1979-present. It is worth noting before proceeding that the NARR has documented limitations, especially with respect to its handling of warm-core tropical cyclone-like vortex structures, despite having a higher resolution than other global reanalyses. While this is not a huge concern for this paper given that the NARR is used mostly for precipitation distribution analysis and that most of the storms in this study are at high enough latitudes such that the storm is no longer tropical, the authors would prefer the reader to be aware of the limitations of the NARR. In addition, it is of note that the NARR 3-hourly precipitation field is composed of model precipitation data over the ocean and observation-based data over the continental United States. In Canada, the precipitation over land is observation based through 2002 and model based after that (M. Carrera 2005, personal communication). Mesinger et al. (2006) state that while the NARR precipitation is not perfect, ''the assimilation of precipitation during the reanalysis was found to be very successful, obtaining model precipitation quite similar to the analyzed precipitation input.'' Therefore, one can conclude that even when using model-based precipitation, the NARR does as good as job as any available dataset. Moreover, it is important to keep in mind that for the purpose of this paper, we are interested in the qualitative representation of the precipitation distributions, and not exact precipitation amounts over a given region.
Finally, most of the calculations and analyses in this study are performed and displayed using the General Meteorological Package, version 5.7.4 (Koch et al. 1983) .
Results
a. Dynamical partitioning
The primary objective of large-scale composite synoptic analyses is to examine the similarities and differences in synoptic structure between intensifying and decaying storms. Thus, the goal of the partitioning methodology is to differentiate between intensifying and decaying storms, based on the rates of change of the layeraveraged low-level vorticity (850-700 hPa), as defined by the quasigeostrophic vorticity equation (Bluestein 1992 
The four weakest vortices in the study [Alberto (1988) , Chris (1988) , Unnamed (1991) , and Dennis (1999)] have minimum central pressure values more than one standard deviation above the average minimum central pressure; therefore, these storms are dropped from the composite study. This is done so that a very weak system will not be classified in the intensifying category, even if the system does undergo a slight intensification. The remaining 36 storms are partitioned into two groups: intensifying and decaying, based on the rate of change of the depth-averaged low-level (850-700 hPa) absolute vorticity. An intensifying case is chosen to be defined by a minimum low-level absolute vorticity increase of 5 3 10 25 s 21 over a time period of 12 h, while a decaying case is chosen to be defined by a decreasing absolute vorticity of similar magnitude. While the above intensity criterion is believed to be used for the first time in this study, it is believed that this value is even more stringent than the 4 hPa of minimum sea level pressure every 24 h utilized in Hart et al. (2006) . For example, Fig. 2 displays the strongly positive slopes (vorticity increases) at both the mid-(700-400 hPa) and low (850-700 hPa) levels for the most rapidly intensifying case in the study: Luis (1995). In contrast, Fig. 3 displays strongly negative slopes (vorticity decreases) at both the mid-and low levels for the most rapidly decaying case in the study, Isabel (2003) . We find that 16 storms fit the intensifying criterion, while 12 cases are categorized as decaying (Table 1 ). The remaining eight storms did not exhibit a large enough low-level vorticity tendency to meet the partitioning criteria in either direction. Now that the criterion for intensifying and decaying storms has been defined, it is important at this juncture to support the statements made in section 1b regarding why we largely ignore whether the cases in this paper are undergoing or have undergone ET. Again, while it is probable that most of the cases in this study are storms that are undergoing or have undergone ET, the main objectives of this paper are the synoptic structures and the precipitation distributions of the intensifying and decaying composite groups. That is, it is more important, for the scope of this paper, to focus on the intensification-decay criterion than on whether a storm has undergone ET. This is primarily due to the ambiguity that (particularly in the decaying composite) there are cases of storms that do undergo ET and storms that remain purely tropical into the region of study.
b. Composite synoptic structures
It is important that when investigating the synoptic structures of the two composite groups (intensifying and decaying) that both QG and PV perspectives are utilized. It is crucial to note that in this paper, when referencing QG thinking, perspectives and plots, we are referring to the Trenberth approximation to the quasigeostrophic omega equation, which is given and described in section 3b(1). This approximation excludes diabatic and frictional effects.
While it is true that many of the structures observed in the QG plots (Fig. 4) can also be seen in the PV plots (Fig. 5) , a view of the total QG forcing for ascent (Fig. 4) allows us to observe the midlatitude dynamics responsible for the forcing of upward vertical motion (and thus precipitation), without any explicit diabatic effects. While PV thinking may allow for a more complete view of all synoptic-scale processes, the Trenberth formulation (or QG view) allows for the isolation of the nondiabatic processes.
All composite plots are produced using a stormrelative compositing method (Atallah et al. 2007 ). This process involves compositing the storm cases relative to a specific latitude-longitude point based on a reference storm track. In this study, the reference storm track chosen for each group is an average position of the cases in the group. For example, all the grids in the intensifying composite at time t 5 0 are shifted so that each storm center is located at the same latitude-longitude coordinate, as specified by the reference storm track. Therefore, all motion of the composite storm is relative to the reference track and not to the apparent geography on the map. The geography is retained on the plots, however, for the purposes of scale, discussion of relevant features, and as a reminder that the study is based in the western North Atlantic basin. Storm positions at each time are generally within 58 latitude of each other, therefore minimizing curvature (with respect to the earth) problems (Atallah et al. 2007 ).
1) QUASIGEOSTROPHIC PERSPECTIVE
This study follows the method of Atallah and Bosart (2003) and depicts 1000-200-hPa thickness values with 700-400-hPa layer-averaged absolute vorticity. Absolute vorticity and relative vorticity are qualitatively interchangeable in the midlatitudes within the Trenberth approximation (Trenberth 1978) to the quasigeostrophic omega equation [Eq. (2)], since the advection of planetary vorticity can be ignored where the thermal wind shear tends to be westerly and the Coriolis parameter varies only meridionally (Bluestein 1992 ), is as follows:
Areas of large values of cyclonic vorticity advection by the thermal wind coincide with large values of synopticscale forcing for ascent, as dictated by Eq. (2). Thus, one can stipulate that in an intensifying storm in which the vorticity is increasing over time [Eq. (1)], the values of cyclonic vorticity advection will increase over a given baroclinic zone, thus likely increasing the upward vertical motion and resulting precipitation [Eq. (2)]. Composite images are displayed for t 5212 h, t 5 0 h, and t 5 12 h, where t 5 0 h is defined as the initial time that the low-level absolute vorticity begins to change, as defined in the compositing methodology. Important similarities and differences in the dynamical structures of the intensifying and decaying composites include the following:
d At t 5 212 h, the precursor trough seen on the map near the Great Lakes in intensifying cases (Fig. 4a) is more dynamically active than the trough found in the decaying composite (Fig. 4d ). This conclusion is drawn from both the negative tilt of the aforementioned trough and the shorter trough-ridge wavelength seen in the intensifying cases over the mid-Atlantic states. d The tilt of the precursor trough and its geographical proximity to the tropical cyclone are crucial. In particular, the trough has a noticeable negative tilt in the intensifying composite (Figs. 4a,b) , as well as being physically closer to the tropical cyclone than in the decaying cases (Figs. 4d,e) . This suggests that the ''tilt'' and proximity of the trough to the cyclone are just as important as the intensity. These findings are in agreement with Hart et al. (2006) , who despite using a different intensification criterion, found similar synoptic structures for both the intensifying and decaying cases. In fact, Hart et al. (2006) explicitly state that ''the separation distance between the trough and TC varies considerably between the composites, with the post-ET intensifier having a much closer approach than the post-ET weakener.'' Moreover, Hart et al. (2006) performed a time sequence of Eliassen-Palm flux divergence for both their intensifying and weakening composites and found that in the intensifying composite, ''the negative trough tilt both permits the TC to approach the trough to a much smaller distance, and also drives heat and momentum fluxes that amplify the trough itself. . .'' This is a crucial finding given the similarities in synoptic structures between the Hart et al. (2006) results and those found in this paper for both composite groups. Finally, the agreement between the two studies is also interesting given that in this paper, there is no explicit a priori assumptions about ET, while in Hart et al. 112 h is more significant in the intensifying composite (Fig. 4c ) than in the decaying storms (Fig. 4f ). d The downstream ridge is more amplified in the intensifying cases (Figs. 4b,c) following the interaction of the upstream trough and the tropical cyclone, in the region of northeastern Canada. This process occurs as a cycle, where the tropical cyclone interacts with the midlatitude trough, thereby reintensifying the surface cyclone, causing heavier precipitation, which through latent heat release builds the ridge on the cyclone's northern flank, which in turn collapses the trough-ridge wavelength and allows the surface cyclone to intensify further because of increased cyclonic vorticity advection over it, in association with the collapsed wavelength. This process is further discussed in section 4.
2) POTENTIAL VORTICITY PERSPECTIVE
Potential vorticity composites are very useful in ET studies because of the conservative property of PV in an adiabatic frictionless environment (Hoskins et al. 1985; FIG. 5. (a) Intensifying PV composite at t 5 212 h, with 300-200-hPa PV shaded every 1 PVU (warm colors), 850-700-hPa relative vorticity shaded and contoured every 2 3 10 5 s 21 (cool colors), 850-hPa (300 hPa) winds overlayed in black (white), and 6-h change due to diabatic heating of potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause in solid black contours, every 1 K. Morgan and Nielsen-Gammon 1998). In other words, areas of intense diabatic heating due to latent heat release from heavy precipitation are easily identifiable on a PV map, represented as areas of nonconservative PV. In addition, the PV composites in the study allow observation of the interaction between the low-level (tropical) and midlevel (trough) systems on one map (Atallah et al. 2007) . To observe interactions between upper-tropospheric and lower-tropospheric features, all PV composite maps composed of 300-200-hPa PV (warm colors) and 850-700-hPa relative vorticity (cool colors) with winds at both the upper (white) and lower (black) levels overlaid. High values of PV at a neartropopause level (300-200 hPa) represent cyclonic (trough) features, while low values of PV suggest an anticyclonic (ridge) feature. In addition, 6-h changes in the total derivative of the potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause are used to assess diabatic processes only, and are contoured in solid black and are discussed below in section 3d. This change in potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause is computed by subtracting the local change and change due to advection only from the total change over 6 h, as seen in Eq. (3), where u is the potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause and v is the wind vector:
Important conclusions about dynamic structures in the PV composites include the following:
d As seen in the quasigeostrophic composites, the upstream trough is more dynamically active (i.e., has more of a negative tilt) and closer to the tropical cyclone in the intensifying composite (Fig. 5a ) than in the decaying composite ( Fig. 5d ) at t 5 212 h. d Prior to interaction with midlatitude features (at t 5 212 h), the tropical cyclone has higher values of lower-tropospheric relative vorticity in the decaying composite ( Fig. 5d ) than in the intensifying composite (Fig. 5a ). This result in the decaying composite suggests that the storm retains its purely tropical characteristics as it remains underneath a large-scale ridge environment. Moreover, the close proximity of the upper-level trough to the tropical cyclone in the intensifying composite has caused the storm to weaken due to the presence of wind shear, whereas the upperlevel trough and tropical cyclone are located far enough apart that this does not occur in the decaying composite. However, in the decaying composite, as the tropical cyclone becomes extratropical, its position underneath the large-scale ridge is no longer favorable for intensification (i.e., the proper dynamics are not in place to prevent the storm from weakening rapidly due to shear effects). d At t 5 12 h, the intensifying composite (Fig. 5c) shows a marked increase in scale and intensity of the formerly tropical cyclone, following 12 h of sustained interaction and coupling with the midlatitude trough. The decaying composite (Fig. 5f ) does not depict any such scale increase. The observation of a marked increase in scale and intensity of the cyclone is to be viewed with a caveat that the cyclone is entering a region of more observations (i.e., the midlatitudes); while the effect of this cannot be quantified, it is worth being aware of. d The downstream ridge becomes progressively more amplified from t 5 212 h to t 5 112 h in the intensifying cases, unlike in the decaying composite. At t 5 112 h, the intensifying composite (Fig. 5c) shows an impingement of the ridge on the upstream trough to the northwest of the transitioning cyclone. The enhancement of the ridge, depicted by positive values (black contours) of the total change of the derivative of potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause [Eq. (3)], is possibly due to latent heat release from heavy precipitation associated with the intensifying system. No similar westward ridge impingement is seen in the decaying composite (Fig. 5f ). This observation is consistent with the counterclockwise rotation of precipitation in the intensifying composite, depicted in the following section, and is further discussed in section 3d.
c. Precipitation distribution
Precipitation distributions are important consequences of and factors in the dynamics of a storm undergoing ET. For many of the intensifying cases, the NARR 3-hourly accumulated precipitation field shows evidence of a counterclockwise rotation around the cyclone as it transitions and explosively reintensifies at high latitudes. In contrast, many of the decaying cases exhibit an anticyclonic rotation around the low pressure center during storm weakening. These results are consistent (particularly in the intensifying composite) with those found in the simulations completed by Ritchie and Elsberry (2007) , who found that in the intensifying cases the precipitation distributed went from being collocated with the tropical cyclone center to the northeast and finally northwests quadrant of the reintensifying extratropical cyclone. Figure 6 illustrates precipitation distributions of the 16 intensifying storms prior to intensification. Note that prior to intensification, the majority of the precipitation is to the east or northeast of the surface low pressure center (labeled by the first letter of the storm's original name), with the exception of Bertha (1990) , in which the main area of rainfall is located to the north of the surface low center. Consequently, Fig. 7 shows that at a time 12-24 h later, the main regions of precipitation have rotated cyclonically around the surface's low pressure center, following the interaction of the storm with the upstream upper-level trough. Thus, the location of the main area of rainfall during and after explosive reintensification tends to be in the northwestern quadrant, particularly for the more rapidly deepening cases, such as Luis (1995) and Earl (1998) . These findings support the assertion of DiMego and Bosart (1982a) , who state that as the storm intensifies, regions of lower-tropospheric warm air advection (WAA) and intense diabatic heating (and thus, the regions of precipitation) rotate cyclonically around the storm. The results found for the intensifying cases are in direct contrast with those found in the decaying cases. As seen in Fig. 8 , the precipitation structures are inconsistent among the 12 cases prior to storm decay. However, consistency becomes evident in Fig. 9 , where 12-24 h after decay begins, many of the cases in this composite see an anticyclonic rotation of the main precipitation area around the surface's low pressure center. Furthermore, the areal extent of the precipitation region gets smaller over time, as do accumulated precipitation amounts. In general, the region of precipitation is located to the east of the storm following cyclone decay. This precipitation is most likely still in the region of strongest warm air advection, albeit as the storm weakens, the region of strongest warm air advection is located farther away from the surface's low pressure center, evidenced by the larger distance between the main precipitation area and the low pressure center in many of the decaying cases.
d. Diabatic heating
A positive feedback on the synoptic-scale environment associated with diabatic heating, if present, consists of three steps: 1) latent heat release from heavy precipitation associated with the cyclone, 2) PV redistribution from latent heat release acts to enhance the downstream ridge, and 3) the enhancement of the downstream ridge results in a collapse of the wavelength between the trough and ridge, leading to a negative tilted trough and increased differential cyclonic vorticity advection directly over the surface cyclone center:
It has already been demonstrated that in rapidly reintensifying cases of ET, the precipitation distribution rotates cyclonically around the low pressure center over time. Accordingly, the most intense area of diabatic heating due to latent heat release from heavy precipitation should also be expected to rotate in a similar fashion. the wind speed, u b is the mathematical wind direction, and s represents the x axis in the direction of the wind. At t 5 112 h (Figs. 5c,f) , one can observe the differences in the 6-h change in potential temperature on the dynamic tropopause on the reintensifying cyclone's immediate northern flank. In the intensifying composite (Fig. 5c) , positive values of the abovementioned quantity are located in the region (over Labrador and extreme northeastern Quebec) of the building downstream ridge on the north and northwest side of the reintensifying cyclone. These positive values of potential temperature change due to diabatic heating indicate that latent heat release from heavy precipitation on the cyclone's northern and northwestern flank (shown in section 3c to be the location of the precipitation at t 5 112 h for intensifying storms) is contributing to the suspected diabatic enhancement of the downstream ridge, which, as explained earlier, then acts to enhance the reintensifying cyclone by collapsing the wavelength of the trough-ridge couplet and thus increasing the CVA over the surface cyclone center. A similar conclusion cannot be made for the decaying composite (Fig.  5f ), where no positive contours of potential temperature change on the dynamic tropopause are observed in the region of the cyclone's immediate northern and northwestern flank. This finding indicates that there is a lack of heavy precipitation (as discussed in section 3c) at t 5 112 h, which would potentially contribute to the diabatic enhancement of the downstream ridge.
Figures 10a-c display the apparent retrogression of the downstream ridge as the cyclone undergoes rapid intensification from t 5 224 h (Fig. 10a) to t 5 124 h (Fig. 10c) . On the northern and northwestern flank of the expanding and intensifying cyclone, the downstream ridge impinges upon the upstream trough in an upshear sense over time, suggesting that latent heat release plays 
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due to diabatic processes, there is a lack of such an interaction in the decaying cases. In the decaying composite (Figs. 11a-c) , it appears the cyclone is merely advected downshear into an anticyclonic environment from t 5 224 h (Fig. 11a ) to t 5 124 h (Fig. 11c ), which in turn would limit any possible interaction with an upstream midlatitude trough.
Conclusions
The extratropical transition of tropical cyclones is an expanding area of research in the atmospheric science community and can have an enormous impact on interests in eastern Canada, because of the potentially damaging winds and catastrophic amounts of rainfall from these cyclones. Little wholly inclusive research has been done on the behavior and effects of these storms in the eastern Canada region. To that end, from 1979 to 2005, 40 cases of transitioning tropical cyclones are selected and dynamically partitioned into intensifying, decaying, and null samples. Subsequently, several important features are analyzed, including composite dynamical structures, precipitation distributions, and frontogenesis.
In total, 16 storms are classified as intensifying, while 12 are classified as decaying; the remaining 12 cases do not fit into either group. It is found that the intensifying and decaying groups have dissimilar synoptic structures that account for the differing responses in reintensification (or lack thereof) in the transitioning cyclone. The importance of scale in an ET reintensification is cited by Atallah and Bosart (2003) and Bosart and Lackmann (1995) and is seen in comparing the intensifying and decaying composites; the increase in size of the transitioning tropical cyclone from t 5 0 (Figs. 4b,e) to t 5 112 (Figs. 4c,f) is greater in the intensifying composite than in the decaying composite. This is primarily due to the interaction of the tropical cyclone with an upstream midlatitude trough, which is horizontally closer to the tropical cyclone at t 5 212 (Figs. 4a,c) and t 5 0 (Figs. 4b,e) for the intensifying composite than it is for the decaying class at the same times. The tilt of the precursor midlatitude trough is also a factor, appearing more negative in the intensifying composite (Figs. 4a-c) . In the decaying composite (Figs. 4d-f) , the tilt of the upstream trough remains essentially constant and neutral throughout the entire time period.
The upstream trough is not the only large-scale feature crucial to the evolution of these systems. It is found that the intensity and change in intensity of the downstream ridging also plays a major role in the evolution of the transitioning cyclone. In the intensifying cases, the reintensifying cyclone and the downstream ridge appear to be coupled, in that the cyclone does not enter the anticyclonic environment during reintensification (Fig. 10) . Even though the cyclone does not enter the ridge environment, the ridge still has a large effect on the intensity of the cyclone. As the cyclone reintensifies and latent heat is released from heavy precipitation, the ridge builds upshear (westward) on the cyclone's northern flank. In effect, the cyclone then strengthens because the magnitude of the differential cyclonic vorticity advection over the surface cyclone center increases as the trough-ridge wavelength collapses; this stronger circulation in turn produces larger values of warm air advection and more precipitation (latent heat release), which completes the feedback by building the ridge. None of these processes (i.e., ridge-cyclone coupling, diabatic cyclone intensification, and diabatic ridging) occurs substantially in the decaying cases. The transitioning cyclone is simply advected downstream into the anticyclonic environment (Fig. 11) , simultaneously moving further away from any possible interaction with the upstream trough. Furthermore, there is a lack of westward impingement of the ridge into the trough environment due to diabatic processes. In the intensifying composite, the primary area of heavy precipitation rotates cyclonically around the reintensifying cyclone as the storm progresses forward in time from t 5 0 (Figs. 6 and 7) . This is a significant threat to the Atlantic provinces, where a cyclonic rotation of the heavy precipitation area can cause major flooding along or just inland of the coast, when the heaviest bands of precipitation would otherwise be located safely offshore. The intensifying composite also depicts a generally more organized and intense swath of rainfall than does the decaying composite. Precipitation in the decaying composite (Figs. 8 and 9 ) tends to rotate anticyclonically from t 5 0 forward, but also rapidly decreases in both areal coverage and intensity, highlighting the limited flooding potential of the decaying storms.
